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be subject to the false suspicion of leaving and abandoning that good Queen to be
devoured by her competitors, for making the way more of en to his own claim and
interest"
But " At London, the 22 of November, 1584," the Master of Gray had written
Queen Mary advice remarkably different from that of Sir Francis Englefield,
Thomas Morgan, Charles Paget, and Father Parsons.1 Contradicting a story she
had heard of his having " turned my cloak," and remonstrating with her for
believing Fontenay, one of her French secretaries, " a fantastic creature, who is
neither wise, secret, nor experienced," Gray protested,
". . . I love my religion as much as any Jesuit or other priest in Europe."
But he warned her not to be influenced by " misreporting" persons who urged
her to dangerous attempts: "' ... seeing the end of your design is to be
successor to the Crown of England, my opinion is that all violent courses are injury
to it . . ."
If she countenances aggression against " the Prince that now reigneth, it were
enough to animate so the subjects hearts against you," that it would reduce the
chance that they would ever assent to her claim, " fearing the like violence "
themselves.
"... it is not unknown unto your Majesty what fear they have of this kind of
violence in this country: for which cause they have instituted their new Association, and,
as far as I can learn, the people is very willing to embrace it	
" Therefore, Madam, as I shall answer first to God, and next unto the King my master
and your Majesty, my opinion is that you follow some solid, calm, and quiet course, and most
advantageous for the accomplishment of your design."
He advises her to enter into " honest and friendly " relations with the Queen
of England, and assent without jealousy to Elizabeth possessing during her life
" that which hath been provided for her by God ":
" And if it so please Him, after her, your Majesty and the King your son may
enter with contentment, both to yourselves and your subjects into a peacable
kingdom.
Your Majesty may object that in all overtures, friends are to be retained. I
assent, ... but these friends must be other than foreigners . . ."
This seems to be a warning against reliance upon Spain or France. Gray's
tone is admonitory rather than deferential.
"... it is more fit for your Majesty that the King enter into solid friendship with the
Queen of England. . . . And think not, Madam, the King's Majesty to be so bairn-like that
fair offers, without the apparent effect to follow, shall content him: as that I his messenger
am so destitute of good reason that I cannot very well discern the shadow from the
verity	"
1 Harl. MS. 290. f. 146. Indorsed " A Copy of A.B letter into MS." but identified as from the Master
of Gray by the editor of "Letters . . . relating to the Master of Gray" Bannatyne Club, 1835,
pp. 30-37'

